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Abstract: In the pursuit of eco-efficiency, resilience, and self-sufficiency, sustainable cities focus on
long-term environmental goals instead of only short-term economic ones. To do so, many of them rely
on servitization, the practice of replacing tangible solutions for intangible ones. Considering steel’s
wide range of applications and its pervasive presence, this article’s goal was twofold: Not only to
understand how servitization helps sustainable cities, but also the contributions and challenges of the
steel present in service-providing. To do so, the criteria of sustainable urban metabolism and circles of
sustainability were used to analyze three case studies of servitization: energy, housing, and mobility.
The results showed that servitization can provide significant benefits to sustainable cities, while
also being able to substantially alter the supply-side dynamics of steelmaking by affecting, most
notably, demand. This brought to light how important it is for steelmakers to pay close attention to
the service-providing initiatives that may concern their clients and products. Nevertheless, further
research is necessary to fully understand all of the effects that servitization can have on all of the
commodities involved in its implementation.
Keywords: servitization; sustainable cities; steel; circles of sustainability; sustainable urban metabolism
1. Introduction
A healthy environment, social cohesion, and economic efficiency are trademarks of a sustainable
city, a political entity that defies market dynamics by prioritizing long-term political goals instead
of short-term economic ones, focusing on eco-efficiency, self-sufficiency, and circular environmental
management [1–5]. One of the tools available for sustainable cities and the industries within it to
manage their resources is servitization: The practice of reducing material needs by changing a product’s
ownership or its presence altogether in favor of providing a service or solution [6–8].
Although certain forms of servitization (e.g., public transportation, vehicle rentals, shared housing)
can already be seen in most modern societies, most research efforts are dedicated to implementing
the services themselves on the demand-side, and not to further understanding their effects on the
supply-side of the materials and resources involved [6,9]. Although innumerable materials are part of
a society’s metabolism, this article focuses on steel, one of the most prevalent commodities that, as
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present it may be, has its supply chain often dismissed along with that of other primary and secondary
materials when focus is given to service-providing alone [7].
In order to better understand the potential contributions of steel and the challenges it faces
when interacting with servitization to help improve urban sustainability, this article used two
tools—sustainable urban metabolism and circles of sustainability—and supporting bibliography
to quantitatively and qualitatively analyze three case studies that exemplify successful applications
of servitization.
1.1. Sustainable Cities: Cells of a Larger Organism
The historic conceptual evolution of sustainable cities was based on that of sustainable
development—a term that later gained political connotations with the Brundtland Commission—and
which can be traced back to 18th century forestry management in Germany [3,5,10]. In the report Our
Common Future, sustainable development was defined as development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs [11]. At that
time, the idea of a “sustainable city” was an automatic derivative related to urban development policies.
By the 90’s it was fleshed out in the Aalborg Charter [12] by more than 700 cities worldwide,
and in the Melbourne Principles of the Local Agenda 21 [13]. From then on, the concept of a sustainable
city grew and, in practice, became strongly intertwined with the idea of a triple bottom line—or three
pillars—denoting a close relationship between economic, social, and environmental sustainability, with
a combination of indicators to measure each of them [3,5,14].
Meadows [15] and Brugmann [16] approached the term from a more environmentally-oriented
perspective and proposed that it should include indicators for pollution and carbon emissions, water
consumption and quality, energy mix and demand, waste management, green built environment,
and forest and agricultural land management. Burdett and Sudjic [17], on the other hand, adopted a
more socio-economic interpretation, in which social equity alongside a greener living environment
should be considered for the development of sustainable cities, also suggesting that cities should offer
proximity, density, and variety enough to engender productivity benefits for firms and help stimulate
innovation and job creation.
The overall mindset began to change at the beginning of the 21st century when Rogers [18]
conceptualized a sustainable city as a place where a higher quality of life is realized in tandem with
policies which effectively reduce the demand for resources and draw from the city’s hinterland to
become a more self-sufficient and cohesive economic, social, and environmental unit or ecosystem.
As autonomous as a cell can be, a sustainable city is unable to live fully independently outside the
organism of its nation; therefore, renewed attention was then given to some of the economic aspects of
sustainable cities, rekindling the academic interest in contributing to policy-making, notably on the
transitional and structural measures necessary to shift the interactions between urban stakeholders,
from linear and production-oriented to circular and service-oriented ones [5,19].
Keeping in mind that the urban-level approach of sustainable cities provides tangible applications,
easier implementation, and reduced monitoring complexity, when compared to approaches in regional
or national scales all the while supporting their results as well [3–5], the next section of this article
introduces one of the tools capable of contributing to resource efficiency and management bottom-up.
1.2. Servitization: Demand-Side Circularity from Within
The term servitization was created to describe the idea of product manufacturers, wholesalers,
and retailers reducing their tangible portfolio in favor of an intangible one [20,21]. Currently,
the application of this concept is closer to its origin in the 1980s, in which the idea was to deliver to the
customers a package of services, goods, support, and knowledge that together represent a solution,
and not only a sale [7,22,23]. Most modern companies adopt it in either the stages of pre-sale (e.g.,
trials, demonstrations, and custom design); sale (e.g., installation and training); or post-sale (e.g.,
maintenance, support, and warranty) [24,25].
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Nevertheless, actual reductions in the overall amounts of resources and energy consumed usually
derive from services that actually shift product ownership or that do not require the customer to
acquire the product in the first place, instead of buying the results or benefits it delivers (e.g. leasing,
renting, and pooling) [26,27]. In 2009, 84.8% of manufacturing companies offered services to support
their products, being only 12.1% of those directly related to the changing product ownership or to a
product being operated by the manufacturer as a service to the customer [28,29].
Although well aligned with concomitantly developing concepts, such as circular economy,
the servitization trend evolved in parallel and gained its largest share of attention after the photocopier
industry decided to lease or rent their multifunctional products to foster a pay-per-printed-page
solution, instead of a one-photocopier-per-office business model [20]. Once customers started
perceiving direct or indirect financial benefits, this phenomenon opened the doors for discussions
in all related matters: From the potential innovations in business models to the psychology of
product ownership; from unique selling propositions (USPs) to sustainable resource management and
product-service systems (PSS) [23,30,31].
Service-providing initiatives then became commonplace in marketing management, focusing
almost exclusively on the costs being reduced in the search for profit, while giving little to no attention
to the resources being saved [9,32]. Although headed in the right direction from an environmental
standpoint, this counterintuitively went against some of the principles of sustainability: Selling
services without addressing their resource demands ended up, in some cases, increasing material
consumption [6,8]. It was when academics, involved in what is called redistribution and sharing
within the circular economy framework drove their attention to service-providing practices already in
place that servitization found new grounds and began receiving more support as a means to retain
resources longer in the economy, creating value from service and circularity instead of value from
natural resource extraction and transformation [9,33,34].
Although the variety of resources that circulate within a given society can be theoretically infinite,
this article focuses on steel, a commodity with significantly different dynamics from those of the service
sector, but that nonetheless counts on plenty of intersections with servitization applications.
1.3. The Role of a Commodity in a Service Economy
Steel is a key commodity in global economies, continuously increasing in use per capita—steadily
from 204.6 kg in 2011 to 214.5 kg in 2018—due to its wide range of applications: From home appliances
to cargo hauling, from construction to telecommunications [35–37]. Steel’s life cycle starts when iron
ore is mined and it ends either within built structures with long lifespans or by being recycled as scrap,
most of its environmental impacts being related to the use of non-renewable energy sources and the
consequent effects on the climate [38–40].
The steel industry alone is responsible for approximately 6.5% of worldwide CO2 emissions [41]
and it consumes substantial amounts of coal, as seen in Figure 1. In order to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), it is estimated that the steel industry worldwide would need to increase
the use of electricity from the current 26% to 40% by 2030 [42].
Notably in the last decade; however, the steel industry has been facing difficulties regarding
prices, energy, trading, and competitiveness – all understood to be hindering environmental progress
regarding emissions and resource efficiency [43]. Consequently, multiple academic, institutional,
governmental, and industrial experts have highlighted the need for this industry to have an active role
in expanding and improving end-of-life markets, mostly to increase production based on steel scrap to
support a transition towards the use of electricity instead of coal [43].
Due to the its products’ and its raw materials’ physical and chemical characteristics and
requirements, the steel industry has traditionally given substantial attention to variables that boost
or hinder the quality, quantity, and profitability of its outputs, being one the pioneering industries to
apply some of the environmental principles of circular economy and sustainable development—mainly
recycling and by-product reuse [43,44].
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As important as recycling is—capable of saving 1400 kg of iron ore, 720 kg of coking coal,
and 120 kg of limestone per ton of recycled scrap, on a global average— and even though
record-breaking sums of capital have been directed towards environmental goals, minimal attention
has been given to redistribution, sharing, or servitization, des ite 65% to 80% of investments being
f cused on end-of-life solutions [43,45–49]. And policy wise, regardless of how significant the results
of servitization, sharing, or redistribution have been when implemented [44,50], no examples of direct
policy-based stimulus or guidance has been found by t e authors to support service-based practices
capable of allowi g this industry to contribute to the sustainability of an urban environment.
It was with t is context in mind that the authors chose this material as the object of exploration
for better understanding how servitization can affect the supply-side dynamics of sustainable cities
and; therefore, contribute to environmental progress. In the afore e tioned photocopier example
alone, the re uction in total demand for the specific steel components necessary for these machines to
operate co figures, in itself, a fitti g argument for how servitization can be a tool for reducing natural
resource exploitation when its effects are passed along the steelmaking supply chain.
Along with the other commodities present within the goods potentially targeted by servitization,
steel’s presence in service-oriented projects would be, even if indirectly, a factor capable of affecting,
for example, (a) the importance of steel products’ quality and durability; (b) the quantities, quality,
and accessibility of recyclable scrap; (c) the development of other end-of-life and circularity services
such as repair, maintenance, reuse, sharing, refurbishment, and remanufacture; and (d) the gradual
shift towards operational longevity instead of component replacement, counteracting trends of planned
and designed obsolescence.
2. Methodology
This article aims to understand the potential contributions that steel could bring through
servitization to a sustainable city as well as the challenges steel could face while attempting to do so.
This study’s contributions derive mostly from approaching the potential benefits of servitization to a
sustainable city from the supply-side perspective, focusing on how such a commodity’s supply chain
operation could improve in order to better support, through service-providing, the environmental
aspects of an urban metabolism.
The first step taken was evaluating and analyzing what were the contributions that three
successful case studies on servitization would provide to a sustainable city; then, steel’s participation
was identified within each of the case studies and its respective contributions and challenges
were discussed.
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2.1. Tools
Assessing the behaviors, performance, or structure of sustainable cities is a task that can be
carried out by substantially different approaches, methods, and tools. Given this article’s focus on
servitization and on the steel within it, the authors opted for the ex post use of two tools: a quantitative
one (sustainable urban metabolism) and a qualitative one (circles of sustainability).
As detailed next, these tools were chosen based on their different approaches to stakeholders’
involvement, eco-services, and eco-efficiency. While the first one provides quantitative support for
decision- and policy-making based on urban ecosystems theory, the second one is intended to be
flexible and modular in order to align empirical solutions to the social conditions that permeate
them [18,51,52].
2.1.1. Sustainable Urban Metabolism
The underlying principle of urban metabolism is the conservation of mass towards the
transformation of industrial activities in an urban environment, from what is largely known as
non-sustainable and linear systems to what would resemble sustainable and circular ones [51]. As seen
in Figure 2, it begins by employing material and energy flow analysis (MFA and EFA, respectively) for
the identification and quantification of material and energy usage, as well as assessing their impacts
on the environment [53].
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To do so, the initial and final amounts of steel embedded in the servitization solutions deployed
by each case study, as well as the energy used to produce it, were identified and calculated and, based
on their sources, flows, stocks, and sinks, evaluated regarding their effects on sustainability along with
the next tool.
2.1.2. Circles of Sustainability
Circles of sustainability, on the other hand, focuses less on quantitative and more on qualitative
aspects of a city’s metabolism. Although it encompasses environment and economy for the purposes
of flow optimization, its main attributes are the intersections it provides with social conditions such as
resilience, cooperation, and proximity within a community [52,54]. This tool is intended to be flexible
and modular, and addresses the four domains of ecology, economics, politics, and culture by dividing
them each into seven key aspects, all with their own criteria for conducting discrete semi-directed
interviews with key actors and stakeholders of a city, resulting in the nine-points scale of seen in
Figure 3 [52,54].
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s study’s contribution would help improve su tainability and, in conjunction with the previous t ol,
t which extent th se effects were linked or not to the pres nce of steel. Wh never and wherever st el’s
pr sence was identified w thin the domains of sustainable city as per e ch case study, and havi g
already pplied the previous tool for identifying and me suring the quantitative aspects of steel’s
participation in each case study, the authors then used the criteria of circles of sustainability to evalua e
how impactful the quantitative changes in steel would be to the qualitative aspects of sustainability.
2.2. Case Studies
Three case studies, focusing on different applications of servitization principles, were chosen
for this study: energy [56], housing [57], and mobility [58]. All case studies are described below
and have four aspects in common: (a) Being based on real life applications; (b) seeking benefits
and improvements fro an environmental and sustainability perspective; (c) considering the policy
and social factors of the context in which they are inserted; and (d) discussing their results not
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only in present terms, but also in perspectives for future contributions. The authors believe each
of the case studies illustrates a different role that steel can play when servitization is used towards
improving sustainability.
2.2.1. Energy
In an urban environment, electricity not only supplies industrial and commercial activities, but
also guarantees particular levels of provision, such as lighting, room temperatures, and humidity
control [59]. Servitization in energy is; therefore, a conjunction of energy supply and energy-related
services aiming at efficiency, savings, and sustainability [60–62]. It can also refer to outsourcing and
decentralization processes, involving third-party contractors for distribution and maintenance or even
the deployment of energy generation technologies directly onto a customer’s property, often creating
potential for energy feedback to either grid or supplier [63,64].
A good example of decentralization based on electricity feedback to the grid was developed
by Pinto et al. [56], in which photovoltaic solar panels installed on the roof of houses of a social
program were shown not only capable of creating energetic independence for home owners facing
a structural national crisis, but also of reducing overall generation demand due to the creation of
localized electricity feedback networks when given proper policy support.
The study considered three different electricity consumption scenarios for houses in five different
regions of Brazil, keeping in mind specific solar irradiations, quantity of panels, costs of deployment,
generation potential, and sensitivity analysis. Results indicated monthly bill savings between 8%
and 52% per house, with potential electricity feedback to the grid up to 47% under adequate policy
support [56].
2.2.2. Housing
Developing sustainable housing is an essential component of sustainable cities, not only because
globally over one-third of all final energy and half of electricity are consumed by housing and generates
approximately one-third of global carbon emissions [65], but also because multiple aspects of housing
directly affect inhabitants’ health, comfort, wellbeing, quality of life, and workforce productivity [66].
Sustainable housing is designed, constructed, operated, renovated, and disposed of in accordance
with ecological principles for the purposes of minimizing the environmental impact and promoting
occupants’ health and resource efficiency [67].
Although retrofitting (i.e., upgrading existing buildings to improve their energy efficiency and
decrease emissions of greenhouse gasses) seems to be technically viable and sometimes economically
attractive, multiple barriers prevent optimal applications [68,69]. Servitization of sustainable housing
takes into account the entire life cycle of a building in an attempt to re-use, recycle, and upcycle by
means of, for example, the adoption of design-for-disassembly of individual parts and components
that need to be fixed or replaced.
In their study, Céron-Palma et al. [57] focused on the operation stage of a house (i.e., while citizens
inhabit the building), proposing measures to reduce emissions linked to energy consumption and to
decrease food dependence with the subsidized replacement of standard appliances with eco-efficient
alternatives and by creating green spaces and productive gardens. The study collected consumption
data to feed a Life Cycle Analysis model that encompassed all operational aspects of living in that
environment in Merida, Mexico (e.g., products’ packaging, and material logistics).
After testing six different scenarios, results indicated that replacing appliances with more
eco-efficient alternatives and making use of a green space or garden for food cultivation could save an
average of 1 ton of CO2eq emissions every year per house (i.e., 67% less emissions than a standard
Mexican home) [57].
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2.2.3. Mobility
The transport sector consumes 2.2 billion tons of oil equivalent, accounting for about 19% of
global energy demand and for 24.3% of the greenhouse gas emissions [70]. Consumption is expected
to increase by between 80% and 130% above today’s level until 2030 and, unlike other sectors—which
decreased their emissions by circa 15% between 1990 and 2007—transportation increased it by 36%
during the same period [70].
Servitization in transportation contributes the most to sustainable cities in terms of sustainable
urban mobility (SUM), a transport model that stimulates interaction among all involved stakeholders
in order to develop a comprehensive mobility service offer that responds to citizens’ needs for flexibility
and convenience, door-to-door, removing the need for vehicle ownership by combining different shares
of, for example, public transportation, car-sharing, taxis and shared taxis, bicycle and bike-sharing,
car-pooling, or park-and-ride [71,72].
Diez et al. [58] focused on the city of Burgos, Spain, in which fifteen different measures were put in
place in 2005 by a CiViTaS project initiative. Measures included (a) switching public transportation to
biodiesel; (b) increasing the amount of pedestrian-preferential areas; (c) underground parking areas; (d)
higher capacity public transportation vehicles; (e) schedule alignment between different transportation
methods; (f) bicycle lanes, rentals, parking, and bike-sharing; and (g) restrictions on heavy load traffic.
The city saw multiple positive results in the span of five years, mostly related to citizen behavior
transition towards bicycles and public transportation instead of private vehicles [58]. When considering
a twenty-year period, up to 47,000 tons of CO2eq emissions were expected to be avoided at the expense
of €7.2 million in investments, well within estimations of European authorities for funding similar
projects [58].
3. Results
This section presents the knowledge acquired from evaluating and analyzing each servitization
application towards the improvement of sustainability in an urban environment. Each case study was
subjected to ex post application of the tools described before and their key attributes were identified
along with steel’s contributions and challenges.
3.1. Energy
The servitization of electricity once bought as a product and delivered to a household merely for
consumption into a localized and demand-specific solution, capable of reducing costs and adding
consumer value, as seen in the study by Pinto et al. [56], relied on two different factors: (a) Replacing
a mostly hydraulic-based grid electricity supply with decentralized solar sources, and (b) retaining,
redistributing and reusing excess energy within the local network by using feedback. The first factor
contributes to reducing electricity demand from the installed capacity while reducing the demand for
electricity distribution along the grid. On the other hand, the second factor not only contributes to the
previous one, while providing economic benefits to the citizen, but also adds intangible values such as
grid independence, community integration, and participation.
From the perspective of sustainable urban metabolism, the propositions of Pinto et al. [56]
help to partially transfer electricity sourcing from outside a city’s boundaries to the households
within it, directly reducing the required external energy input while strengthening and empowering
local stakeholders at the expense of an increase in material stock within the city’s boundaries.
Furthermore, it reduces the amount of electricity wasted by over-generation as well as electricity
lost during long range distribution. Cities in which such a project would be deployed would become
altogether more resilient and sustainable while helping reduce emissions, losses, and wastes related to
electricity generation.
When applying the criteria of circles of sustainability to this case study, several contributions were
identified, as seen in Figure 4. In the domains of politics and culture, minor benefits to “Organization &
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Governance” and “Engagement & Identity” were perceived, related to the required policy adjustments
that would enable grid feedback and feed-in tariffs and to the creation of a local community of
households of which roofs now include solar panels, respectively.
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It was in the cology and econ my domains; how ver, that ost contributions wer perc ive .
Deploying photovoltaic solar panels onto the r of of Brazilian households coul significantly shift
how electricity is used nd consumed in relation to the existing matrix, potentially cr ting new service
secto jobs related to installation and maintenance. Moreover, improving infrastructure by usi g
new technologies is a good way to increase lo al we lth distribution, while promoting or changing
how knowledge and capital ar exchanged. Additionally, having a network capable of grid feedback
also increa es the need for proper and ngaged accounting and r gulation, especially if the study’s
proposition of feed-in tariff cross-discounts is put in force.
Changing h electricity is ge erated als changes the materials necessary for the equipment used
to generat it. Phot voltaic solar panels use considerably more silicon tha iron in th ir composition,
f r example, in addition to other materials less pollutant to produce or less impactful to implement
than hydraulic e ergy infrastructu e. Consequently, both direct and indirect b nefits to air quality,
water quality, and reductions in the amounts f emissions d waste generated would be perceived
throughout the entir system, thus improving the sustainability of the rban area it would be a part of,
while p tentially reducing the need for envir mental impacts outside its boundaries as well.
Although steel presence in ph tovoltaic solar panels is m nim l—around 3%, in the frame and
in he installation hardw re, consisting mostly of stainless alloys UNS S30400 and S31600 [73]—it is
important to n te that the mainly hydraulic Brazilian energy matrix reli s heavily n ener y generation
equipme t made of st el nd, even if the distribu ion itself depends mostly on copper and aluminum,
steel-int nsive mac in ry and structures are alw ys present [74–78].
The r sults available in th stu y by Pinto et al. [56] point to an average of 153.25 GWh generated
by 405,691 solar panels installed onto the roofs of 73,762 houses, the equivalent of the entire electricity
generation capacity of the Jupiá hydropower plant in Três Lagoas, Brazil [75]. Considering that an
average hydropower plant contains 10,000 tons of steel in its structure [74] and taking into account an
average photovoltaic solar panel mass of 18 kg [76,78], the participation of the steel present in the solar
panels is about 0.7 kWh/kg of steel, while the participation of the steel present in the hydropower
plant would be of approximately 0.015 kWh/kg of steel—45 times less.
It is important to note; however, that solar panels cannot produce electricity 24 h/day, thus
requiring either energy storage or additional energy sources to fully supply the demands of a household.
Considering the use of lithium ion batteries and only 10 h/day of solar irradiation, the previous result
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in the participation of steel in electricity generation falls to 0.24 kWh/kg—still 16 times better than
hydropower alone for a period of 30 years of operation.
Furthermore, considering an energy intensity of 22.5 GJ/ton of steel [79], producing all the solar
panels and the required amount of batteries for this case study would consume approximately 5.35 TJ,
while building the equivalent hydropower plant would require around 225 TJ for steel alone, with the
notable addition of stronger and more complex alloys such as UNS S32205 and S17400 [73].
This indirect reduction in supply-side steel intensity per kWh generated, coming as a result of
demand-side servitization, points to one of the potential contributions of steel—in this case related to
its quantity; although less steel is present, its participation is substantially more relevant. The challenge
for steel, in cases like this, resides mostly in identifying where is the least amount of steel capable
of providing the most environmental benefits (e.g., small amounts on a solar panel provide more
environmental value than very large amounts in a hydropower plant).
3.2. Housing
By subsidizing a transition towards eco-efficiency within households and supporting it with
maintenance—whether if by leasing or not—a city can turn appliances, previously acquired by its
citizens merely as products to be used and discarded, into solutions capable of actively supporting the
reduction of its required energy inputs as well as its emissions. Servicing this equipment and further
supporting this initiative with the creation of green spaces and gardens capable of providing food,
and consequently reducing the amounts of packaging, food waste, and transportation, poses as a solid
contribution to sustainability.
As per sustainable urban metabolism, the study from Céron-Palma et al. [57] contributes to
reducing inputs and outputs, but minimally—if at all—to reducing stocks. The reduction of inputs
derives mostly from the green spaces and gardens producing food and avoiding the need for packaging
and transportation, while the reductions in outputs are most expressive regarding the energy savings
provided by eco-efficient appliances and the consequent reduction in emissions. Céron-Palma et al. [57]
also present the possibility of carbon sequestration in the green spaces and gardens, but with almost
negligible effects relative to the other benefits.
Although the amount of materials and food in stock would likely be unaffected, “Use &
Consumption” patterns would change and, consequently, so would “Production & Resourcing”,
as per the criteria of circles of sustainability. As summarized in Figure 5, minor effects on most of the
aspects of the economic and political domains would nevertheless provide substantial improvements
in the ecology domain. These improvements would be directly related to increases in health and
wellbeing, while contributing – even if marginally – to the creation of a locally-engaged community.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 18 
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The intersections that exist between all of the aspects of the ecology domain ended up boosting
each other; therefore, increasing environmental quality. This points to a reinforcing behavior which,
whether intended or not by Céron-Palma et al. [57], presents major long-term sustainability and
resilience benefits; the less issues with emission and wastes, the better water and air quality, which
by itself helps improve “Flora & Fauna” and “Habitat & Food”, even if marginally in the short-term.
Finally, “Place & Space” improve as well, further boosting health and wellbeing and fostering
engagement and identity within the local community, effects of which feed back to the beginning.
As interesting as this behavior may be, its impacts on emissions are less substantial than those
of the eco-efficient appliances, highlighting the importance of both being deployed in tandem. Since
steel is not present in the green spaces and gardens, and that the case study does not specify which
are the types of food produced therein, nor if those are traditionally contained in steel cans and other
steel containers, focus was given to the eco-efficient appliances when addressing the participation of
steel in emissions. All other variables of the case study’s life cycle analysis were assumed unchanged,
meaning eco-efficiency had no effect on the amount of steel content of each appliance. This choice was
made due to the theoretical infinite number of possibilities by which eco-efficiency can be achieved by
different manufacturers in different models of each appliance.
According to the results from Céron-Palma et al. [57], replacing standard appliances with more
eco-efficient ones reduced energy consumption by approximately 46%. Considering an average steel
content of 60% per 140 kg refrigerator, 35% per 76 kg washing machine, and 46% per 37 kg air
conditioning unit [80–84], the calculations showed that steel’s participation in annual emissions per
house was reduced by 32% on average, as a result of changing to eco-efficient appliances. More
specifically from 4.90 to 3.35 kgCO2eq/kg of steel (refrigerator), from 1.90 to 1.30 kgCO2eq/kg of steel
(washing machine), and from 84.67 to 57.76 kgCO2eq/kg of steel (air conditioning unit).
These results grow in significance when keeping in mind the case study’s scope of 112,000 houses,
resulting in the same 322 TJ to produce all the steel involved, generating 176.74 Mt of CO2eq emissions,
instead of 259.06 Mt. In this case, even though the amount of steel per appliance and the energy used
to produce it remained the same, steel’s contribution would not reside in its quantity, but in the type of
steel and in how it is used in an appliance, for example, towards improving its eco-efficiency during
the use phase.
Although this demand-side servitization initiative has minor effect on supply-side scale,
the steelmakers’ challenge would be to decide on which type of steel to produce (e.g., alloys with
better electrical conductivity) and how to ensure its optimal use in a product. Traditional use of steel
in appliances revolves mostly around stainless or tool steels used in motors and structural segments,
such as UNS S30400 and S43000. In eco-efficient appliances, steel use would tend to revolve more
around electrical and tool steels similar to those present in electronics [73], thus changing the alloying
requirements of production.
3.3. Mobility
After five years of the implementation of the CiViTaS project in the city of Burgos, a clear change
in its citizens’ mobility behavior was noticed: It successfully stimulated approximately 10% of its
population to transition from either walking or owning a private car towards using either more public
transportation, bicycles, or lighter vehicles such as motorcycles [58]. Considering bicycles and, notably,
public transportation were provided as a service by the city for the population, and that these means
of transportation are less—if at all—pollutant in comparison to cars, servitization has proven itself
environmentally friendly once again.
Even considering an increase of 1% in the use of motorcycles and a 6% reduction in the amount
of people who preferred to walk their commutes, emission results were very favorable, pointing
towards a successful mobility solution proposition that positively affects urban environment. Keeping
in mind that bicycles now have their dedicated lanes, and that buses and motorcycles contribute
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to reducing overall traffic in comparison to cars, this mobility solution also presents medium- to
long-term sustainability benefits.
Using the criteria of sustainable urban metabolism, it is possible to identify that the study
conducted by Diez et al. [58] altered the city’s inputs and stocks, by affecting the composition of the
city’s mass balance due to the different types of vehicles being used. Consequently, the flows related to
mobility and transportation are rendered more efficient, still overshadowed; however, by the notable
effects that takes place among the outputs. By changing the mobility matrix, not only do different
materials become part of the urban system, but also different and more sustainable sources of energy
gain traction: Less cars meant that gasoline and diesel gave way to buses’ biodiesel, for example.
With less of their income being used to own a car, “Wealth & Distribution” improved from the
citizens’ perspective, as per the criteria of circles of sustainability, as seen in Figure 6. Improving
aspects of the political domain related to organization and communication would not only drive use
and consumption towards a more sustainable behavior, but also help shift production and sourcing,
thus promoting the exchange and transfer of more sustainable knowledge and goods. And even
if improvements to technology and infrastructure would be minor, the increase in transportation
services would require more jobs related to operation and maintenance instead of those related to the
replacement of car parts and components.
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The key contributions, nevertheless, are present in the ecology domain: Measures that help reduce
traffic—which relate to “Construction & Settlement”—further help reduce emissions and contribute
to citizens’ perception of place and space, due to better water and air quality, altogether boosting
health and wellbeing in the culture domain as well. Therefore, this study configures a good example
of sustainable urban mobility, well aligned with the idea of a sustainable urban metabolism.
aving changed hich vehicles are used and the frequency of their usage, the study indirectly
changed how steel is present in the city as well. Considering that cars, buses, bicycles, and motorcycles
are built with different types of steel in different amounts—on average 900 kg, 6,000 kg, 6 kg, and 70 kg,
respectively [85–87]—not only do the total amounts of steel change, but also their participation in the
emissions that occur as a consequence of their presence.
lthough using more buses, bikes, and motorcycles caused the amount of steel and the consequent
consumption of energy for its production to increase by approximately 18.23% (82.5% of which inside
buses alone), having steel be a part of vehicles that are either less pollutant than cars or more efficient
in terms of capacity or fuel caused steel’s participation in annual emissions to decrease by 29.6%, from
11.93 to 8.40 kgCO2eq/kg of steel.
This increase in steel presence associated ith lo er participation in e issions highlights the
i portance of defining hen and here to use steel, especially considering that the types of steel
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used for buses—typically UNS S30400, S31600, S40900 and S43000 [73]—are not necessarily considered
specialty or complex alloys. It is to say that more steel can also be a solution, as long as it is used when
and where necessary to support servitization and, further along, sustainability.
4. Discussions and Conclusions
This article used the criteria of sustainable urban metabolism and of circles of sustainability to
analyze the contributions that three different case studies of servitization could provide to sustainable
cities. Furthermore, the presence, contribution, and challenges regarding the steel within their
servitization initiatives was evaluated.
Table 1 summarizes the results and discussions derived from analysis and evaluation, and serves
to reinforce how useful all servitization case studies were towards improving eco-efficiency, resilience,
sustainability, and self-sufficiency in the cities they were, or would be, deployed. All three case studies
helped (a) lower dependency on external energy inputs, and (b) lower the output of emissions; even if
at the expense of increasing local material stocks.
Table 1. Summary of results and discussions.
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In the case of energy, deploying photovoltaic solar panels onto the roofs of houses significantly
changed how energy is produced and consumed. When analyzing the case of housing, creating
gardens and switching to eco-efficient appliances had substantial positive impact on health, wellbeing,
and waste generation. Additionally, on what concerned mobility, a combined set of social and
infrastructural measures has been proven capable of not only considerably reducing emissions, but
also of stimulating job creation.
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When evaluating steel’s behavior, each case study provided a unique insight. In the first case,
steel’s presence decreased, but its contribution to electricity generation and emission reduction was
improved. In the second case, steel’s presence was virtually unaltered, but the way it was used
highlighted the potential for supporting a servitization initiative’s environmental values. And in the
third case, steel’s presence increased only where and when it was more capable of contributing to the
environmental goals at hand, even to the point of compensating increased energy consumption for
its production.
These differences bring to light the importance that steelmakers also pay close attention to
service-providing projects involving their clients and their products, since it was noticed that
servitization is capable of altering steel demand in terms of quantity, but also quality and specialization
requirements. The effects of servitization on the demand-side can change supply-side dynamics as
well, creating both challenges and opportunities for steelmakers.
Considering that steel has a structural role in solar panels, as opposed to a direct operational
one as in hydropower plants, not only does the amount of necessary steel change, but also where it is
used, potentially requiring a steelmaker to consider migrating to new and upcoming markets. When it
comes to eco-efficient appliances, specialized types of alloys and how they help the product improve
efficiency play a bigger role than its quantity, a situation in which close collaboration with a client’s
development cycle might favor the steelmaker as well. And even if at the expense of short-term energy
consumption and emissions increase, directing more production and technology development efforts
towards steel alloys for vehicles which have environmentally friendlier characteristics can pose as an
opportunity for portfolio expansion, market share capture and long-term environmental sustainability.
Furthermore, all of these results would contribute even more to the overall environmental performance
of the global steel industry, and for it to support the achievement of SDG goals if associated with a
transition toward fossil-free production processes.
When addressing services, notably those with environmental purposes, most research as of the
publication of this article focus on the operation, feasibility, and impacts of the proposed solution,
and not on the holistic and systemic effects that feed back to the supply-side of the materials they
replace, reduce, or displace. In addition, although different tools can be used to analyze and evaluate
the benefits that servitization can provide to a sustainable city, more research is needed on the effects
that servitization and other service-providing practices have on the commodities that flow through
and within a city as a consequence of their implementation.
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